RAYMOND JAMES AT A GLANCE

Raymond James has delivered 117 consecutive quarters of profitability. We credit much of this performance to the firm’s client-first perspective and adherence to its founding core values of professional integrity, advisor independence, and a conservative, long-term approach to investing.

BY THE NUMBERS

- Approximately 7,200 financial advisors
- Over 2,900 locations (United States, Canada and abroad)
- More than 3 million client accounts
- Approximately $64.3 billion in total client assets
- More than 2x required total capital ratio
- BBB, positive outlook credit rating (S&P)

STRENGTH AND STABILITY

Diluted quarterly earnings per share

DID YOU KNOW?

In June 2016, Raymond James was named to the FORTUNE 500 list.

Continuing its tradition of giving back, Raymond James and its associates donated $46.37 million to charitable organizations in fiscal year 2016, including $5.19 million to the United Way and its partner agencies.

Raymond James was the first in the nation to publish its Client Bill of Rights, setting the standard for the industry.

A DIVERSIFIED SET OF BUSINESSES

Total $5.4 billion

Total revenue shows fiscal year data ending Sept. 30, 2016

- 66% PRIVATE CLIENT GROUP
- 18% CAPITAL MARKETS
- 9% RAYMOND JAMES BANK
- 7% ASSET MANAGEMENT
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